
TORONTO: D.J. Augustin scored the final five points
of the game, including a tiebreaking 3-pointer with
3.4 seconds left, as the Orlando Magic upset the host
Toronto Raptors 104-101 in Game 1 of the Eastern
Conference first-round series Saturday. The Magic,
the seventh seed in the East, won their first playoff
game since their most recent postseason appearance
in 2012. The Raptors, the second seed, fell to 2-14 all
time in series-opening games. Kawhi Leonard scored
four straight points to give the Raptors a 101-99 lead
with 1:02 left. After Augustin tied the score with a
driving layup with 44.9 seconds left, Marc Gasol’s
open 3-pointer from the corner rimmed out. The
Magic didn’t call timeout on their way up the floor,
and Augustin sank the go-ahead basket as the shot
clock dwindled. The Raptors then called timeout,
after which Leonard lofted an air ball from 3-point
range from beyond the top of the key. Following a
timeout, the Magic inbounded the ball without issue
to end the game.

NETS 111, 76ERS 102
D’Angelo Russell scored 26 points, Caris LeVert

added 23 and visiting Brooklyn defeated Philadelphia
in Game 1. Spencer Dinwiddie contributed 18, and Ed
Davis had 12 points and 16 rebounds for the sixth-
seeded Nets, who competed in their first playoff game
in four years after finishing the regular season at 42-
40. Jimmy Butler led the third-seeded Sixers with a
career-high 36-point performance in the playoffs. Joel
Embiid had been doubtful with left knee soreness and

was cleared to play less than 10 minutes before the
game. Embiid, who missed 14 of the team’s final 24
games, finished with 22 points and 15 rebounds but
clearly looked bothered by his injury.

SPURS 101, NUGGETS 96
DeMar DeRozan had 18 points and 12 rebounds,

Derrick White scored 16 and San Antonio beat host
Denver in Game 1. LaMarcus Aldridge and Bryn
Forbes scored 15 each for the seventh-seeded Spurs,
who grabbed the lead early and never relinquished it.
Nikola Jokic had 10 points, 14 rebounds and 14 assists
for a triple-double in his first playoff game for Denver.
Gary Harris had a game-high 20 points, and Jamal
Murray scored 17.

WARRIORS 121, CLIPPERS 104
Stephen Curry complemented a game-high 38

points with a career-playoff-high 15 rebounds in a
historic performance as Golden State opened defense
of its NBA title with a win over Los Angeles in a
volatile Game 1 in Oakland, Calif. The matchup of
familiar Pacific Division rivals featured the ejections of
the Warriors’ Kevin Durant and Clippers’ Patrick
Beverley, each of whom was nailed with a second
technical foul for a verbal altercation near midcourt
midway through the fourth quarter.

Curry’s 38 points included 8-for-12 shooting on 3-
pointers on a night when he passed Ray Allen (385)
for the NBA all-time career playoff record. Curry fin-
ished the game with 386 career threes. — Reuters

Tiger tees off as
dramatic Masters 
final round begins
AUGUSTA: Tiger Woods teed off in final round of the
Masters chasing his 15th major title, trying to capture
his fifth green jacket to end an 11-year major drought.
The 43-year-old American superstar, back on form
after 2017 spinal fusion surgery following years of nag-
ging back pain, played alongside compatriot Tony
Finau and Italy’s Francesco Molinari in the last group at
Augusta National Golf Club.

Reigning British Open champion Molinari seized the
54-hole lead on 13-under par 203 with Woods and
Finau two strokes behind. Brooks Koepka, last year’s
US Open and PGA Championship winner, began three
adrift with fellow American Webb Simpson, the 2012
US Open, and England’s Ian Poulter four off the pace.

“It’s golf, so the favorite is probably the golf course
out there waiting for us,” Molinari said. “We’re all very
close. It’s nice to be a little bit ahead, but you might just
need one hole to change. You never know how it’s
going to go, especially around a course like here.”

Augusta National advanced the final round in a
safety move with thunderstorms expected to arrive
Sunday afternoon, when leaders would typically be
battling for the Masters crown. The storms, with hail
and high winds producing tornadoes, led to three
deaths and severe damage in moving across the
southeastern United States. The Masters, which has
not had a Monday conclusion since 1983, decided to
cancel its green jacket ceremony after the finish in
order to hurry spectators to the exits faster due to
the approaching storm.

Racing nature’s fury to finish on the weekend added
more tension to the unfolding Masters drama, which
centered on Woods and his chance to win his first
major title since the 2008 US Open on the same course
where he won his first-ever major in 1997.

“At 23, I had a lot more years in front of me,” Woods
said. “At 43 I don’t. It’s just reality.” Woods, who could
move nearer Jack Nicklaus’s the all-time major win
record of 18, contended last year at the British Open

and PGA before snapping a five-year win drought by
capturing the Tour Championship, his 80th career US
PGA title leaving him two shy of matching Sam Snead’s
all-time record.

Electrifying shotmaking this week at Augusta
National, cheered on by supportive crowds anxious to
witness history, has Woods on the verge of a fairytale
conclusion to a fightback from back pain so crippling
he was unable to play with his children. Woods has
never fired so low in a Masters and not won the title
but he has also never won a major title when not lead-
ing after 54 holes. Plenty of rivals were in place to deny
Woods his long-sought next major trophy.

Molinari, whose first Masters appearance was as a
caddie to older brother Edoardo in 2006, outfought
Woods last year at Carnoustie to win his first major
title. The Italian then went 5-0 in a heroic Ryder Cup
turn in France over an American team on which

Woods went 0-5.
“The key for me is really going to go out and just

do my thing. Staying aggressive,” Molinari said. “Hit
the shots. Hit the middle of the clubface as often as I
can and make smart decisions, and we’ll just take it
from there.”

Finau, the US PGA’s first player of Tongan and
Samoan heritage, leads the week in driving distance
with 318.8 yards.  “I’m driving the ball nicely,” Finau
said. “And on this golf course, I can attack the golf
course if I’m hitting my driver well.”

Lurking as well is Koepka, who seeks his third victo-
ry in the past four majors-a success rate seen only by
Ben Hogan’s three in a row in 1953 and the “Tiger
Slam” four in a row by Woods in 2000-01. “I’m pretty
comfortable being up there on the leaderboard in a
major come,” Koepka said. “I feel good and I like my
chances.” —AFP
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Magic upset Raptors on 
Augustin’s three-pointer

TORONTO:  D.J. Augustin #14 of the Orlando Magic dribbles the ball as Danny Green #14 of the Toronto Raptors defends
during Game One of the first round of the NBA playoffs at Scotiabank Arena in Toronto, Canada. —AFP

Kohli finally gets 
IPL win after six 
straight defeats
MOHALI: Captain Virat Kohli hit a crucial 67 to
guide his Royal Challengers side to their first win
of the IPL season Saturday after six straight
defeats. Chris Gayle smashed an unbeaten 99 to
take Kings XI Punjab to 173-4 off their 20 overs,
putting extra pressure on Kohli’s team who have
made an error-strewn start to the campaign.

But the India skipper plundered early runs to
put Bangalore on course. Even after the run rate
eased, South African veteran AB de Villiers (59)
and Australian Marcus Stoinis (28) reached the
target in the final over to provide a morale-boost-
ing eight-wicket win.

“It is a great feeling to get across the line,” said
Kohli, who has criticised his players for their mis-
takes and attitude in past defeats. Bangalore’s six
earlier losses had equalled the record for the
worst start to an IPL season.

“We have been unlucky in a couple of
games,” he added. “But after so many setbacks
the players showed they stil l  have desire.”
Kohli’s innings included eight fours, but he said
the key to the victory was his bowlers taking
four Punjab wickets in the middle of their
innings to restrict their score.

Only Gayle’s concentration-and his five sixes
and 10 fours-ensured Punjab put up a competitive
score. After Rajasthan Royals beat Mumbai
Indians by four wickets earlier Saturday for their
second win of the season, Bangalore, who have
never won an IPL title, remain rooted to the bot-
tom of the table and needing a miracle to qualify
for the playoffs. England’s Jos Buttler struck 89
including 28 — two sixes and four fours-off an
over by West Indies fast bowler Alzarri Joseph in
Rajasthan’s win. — AFP

DeRozan, Spurs hold off Nuggets for Game 1 upset

AUGUSTA:  Tiger Woods of the United States plays a shot from the fifth tee during the final round of the Masters
at Augusta National Golf Club yesterday in Augusta, Georgia. —AFP

India’s Rahul, 
Pant await 
World Cup fate
NEW DELHI: Opener Lokesh Rahul and
stumper-batsman Rishabh Pant are unlike-
ly to sleep much of the night as India
selectors prepare to reveal their 15-man
squad for the Cricket World Cup. Chief
selector M.S.K. Prasad has told reporters
that most of the current side picks itself
and there were only a couple of spots left
up for grabs for the May 30 to July 14
showpiece in England and Wales.

So while there is not a great deal of
suspense hanging over today’s scheduled
news conference in Mumbai, speculation
remains over who will fill at least two
positions in the squad. While India boast
a formidable top order that includes cap-
tain Virat Kohli, the search continues for a
reliable number four batsman.

Pant, Ambati Rayudu, Vijay Shankar,
Ajinkya Rahane, Manish Pandey and
Dinesh Karthik have all been auditioned
in the slot and all have been found want-
ing. Rahul will fancy his chances as a
back-up opener who can also bat at num-
ber four and his four 50-plus scores in the
ongoing Indian Premier League could not
have come at a better time.

Pant is also angling for a back-up

role, behind the stumps, with Mahendra
Singh Dhoni installed as India’s first
choice wicketkeeper. A hard-hitter who
can also be played as a specialist bats-
man, the 21-year-old faces competition
from Karthik, whose ability to bat any-
where in the batting order makes him a
limited-overs asset.

However, Karthik, 33, was left out of
the home series against Australia, India’s
final dress rehearsal for the World Cup,
which could signal a slide down the
pecking order. Former Test stumper
Kiran More says Pant should be on the
plane to England.

“If I am the selector, I will take Pant to
the World Cup,” More told ESPNcricinfo.
“I will punt on him, definitely, only
because he is a match-winner. That is
what he has done in Test matches, he can
win you games single-handedly.

“He is a big-occasion player. He has
got the guts to go for his shots, he is ruth-
less. If it clicks, it will benefit India
immensely,” said More, a former chief
selector. Prasad and his selection commit-
tee colleagues will also weigh the relative
merit of Shankar’s medium pace and
Jadeja’s left-arm spin before naming the
second all-rounder.

Hardik Pandya remains India’s first
choice all-rounder while wrist-spinners
Kuldeep Yadav and Yuzvendra Chahal are
expected to share the slow bowling
duties. India begin their bid for a third
World Cup against South Africa in
Southampton on June 5. — Reuters

Caps beat
Hurricanes 
in OT, take
series lead
WASHINGTON: Defenseman Brooks
Orpik scored 1:48 into overtime to give
the Washington Capitals a 4-3 victory
over the visiting Carolina Hurricanes in
Game 2 of an Eastern Conference first-
round series Saturday afternoon. The
Capitals have a 2-0 lead in this series,
which shifts to Carolina for the next two
games, starting Monday. Orpik’s game-
winner was just his fourth goal in 151
NHL playoff games. His timing was per-
fect on Saturday as Evgeny Kuznetsov
found him from behind the cage coming
off the bench, and Orpik got an opening
because the Carolina player defending
him didn’t have a stick. He then fired a
shot past goalie Petr Mrazek (29 saves).
Washington took a 3-2 lead when Tom
Wilson took an Alex Ovechkin pass and
scored 8:55 into the third period. But
the Capitals couldn’t hold it as the
Hurricanes’ Jordan Staal redirected a
Dougie Hamilton shot past Braden
Holtby (25 saves) with five minutes left
for a game-tying power-play goal that
tied the score at 3 and forced overtime.

AVALANCHE 3, FLAMES 2 (OT)
Nathan MacKinnon scored the over-

time winner as visiting Colorado
claimed a victory over Calgary to even
their opening-round series at one win
apiece. Right after Calgary’s Michael
Frolik was stymied on a glorious oppor-
tunity, MacKinnon took a pass from
Mikko Rantanen, sped down his off-
wing and wired a glove-side wrist shot
for the winner at 8:27 of the extra
frame. The Flames had taken a 2-1 lead
with 7:33 remaining in regulation on a
goal by Sean Monahan, but J.T.
Compher tied it up with 2:39 left, short-
ly after the Avalanche pulled Philipp
Grubauer for an extra attacker.
Grubauer finished with 35 saves, while
Mike Smith made 36 for Calgary.

PREDATORS 2, STARS 1 (OT)
Craig Smith scored at 5:00 of over-

time in Game 2 as Nashville defeated
visiting Dallas. Rocco Grimaldi also
scored for the Predators, who evened
the first-round Western Conference
playoff series at a game apiece. Game 3
is scheduled for Monday night in Dallas.
Goaltender Pekka Rinne made 22 saves.
Jamie Benn scored the lone goal for the
Stars, who won 3-2 in Game 1 and were
looking to return home with a two-
game edge. Goalie Ben Bishop stopped
40 of 42 shots but suffered the first
overtime playoff defeat of his career
after five straight wins. —Reuters

Nishikori tips 
Federer for clay
comeback success 
MONTE CARLO: Roger Federer may not be
playing at the Monte Carlo Masters but the
Swiss legend was still at the forefront of 2018
finalist Key Nishikori’s thoughts yesterday.
“Everything is possible (for Federer),” Asia’s top
player predicted.

Federer is due for a return to the dirt after two
seasons completely off the surface in three
weeks at Madrid, his lone scheduled tune-up
prior to the French Open, which he last played in
2015. “It (winning Roland Garros) might be
tougher for him than winning the Australian
Open or Wimbledon, but I’m sure he can do any-
thing if he tries 100 per cent,” said Nishikori.

“He’s a lot different than anyone else on the
Tour,” added the world number three who lost the
final here a year ago as Rafael Nadal won his 11th
title in the principality. “I’m  sure Roger can do
very well on clay. He’s still my idol, he’s the best
player in history.

“I’m happy to see him playing more tourna-
ments, I hope I can play him again,” said the
player who has beaten the 37-year-old Swiss
three times and most recently last November at
the year-end ATP Finals. “He came from injury
and won the Australian Open (2017). I’m sure he
works harder than anyone else off court. I hope
he does well,” NIshikori said. — AFP


